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Book Study Opportunity
Our Prairie Lakes Parish applied
for a grant to do a book study to address racial justice. We received a
$250 grant from our MN Conference
to purchase the books for our study.
Following our study, we will pair
with the Aitkin United Methodist
Church to complete our work to fulfill the steps to
complete the study.
(This information is from our MN Annual Conference website.) Racial justice, or the lack thereof,
is currently on many people’s minds. With media
coverage concentrating on it daily, the task of understanding it and moving toward action can seem
daunting, like a Sisyphean task. The ancient Greek
myth of Sisyphus portrays him as one who continually rolls a rock uphill only to have it fall back again in
endless cycle.
However difficult it may be at times, the work of
justice is meaningful and purposeful, and can be your
answer to God’s call for the transformation of the
world.
Step 1: Our PLP family will have the opportunity to read: Massacre at Sand Creek: How Methodists
Were Involved in an American Tragedy by Gary L.
Roberts: Commissioned by The United Methodist
Church, this book addresses racism related to First
Nations people. This is the diversity that exists in
many Minnesota communities. It also has UMC connections—including the perpetrators of the tragedy
and the UMC commissioning this work from Gary
Roberts (who is not Methodist). This book was on
the United Methodist Women 2018 reading list.
Step 2: Join in conversations with one or more
other churches from different cultural experiences
that have done the same study. If requested, Church
and Society will help you find a partner church.
Step 3: Partner with at least one other church
from a different cultural experience for the purpose
of promoting racial justice and learning about another culture’s lived reality.
In the Wesleyan tradition, the Church and
Society Team of the Minnesota Annual Conference
seeks justice in a variety of social issue contexts. Its
goal is to stimulate conversation, educate, and en-
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courage one another toward biblically and theologically grounded action.
Church and Society also helps United Methodists play a prophetic role in bringing God’s vision of
the beloved community into reality. To this end, we
offer Peace and Justice Grants on a regular basis to
United Methodist congregations and ministry teams
that believe God wants them to do a new thing in
their local church and beyond.
Please contact Cindy Saufferer
(cindy.saufferer@gmail.com) 507-363-9380
or Pastor Kathy (kking5@hickorytech.net)
507-382-2483 to join the study!

Reconciling Congregation
During the March meeting of
the Blooming Grove Administrative
Board, it was decided to explore
what it might mean, and the steps to
becoming a Reconciling Congregation.
Your very first question may be “What is a
Reconciling Congregation”? A reconciling congregation that is committed to achieving LGBTQ justice
and full inclusion in the life and ministry of the United Methodist Church, both in policy and in practice.
This is accomplished by:
1. Engaging in outreach, welcome, and intersectional ministry with and for LGBTQ persons in our
local setting and
2. Creating opportunities to engage in dialogue,
build relationships, and advocate for changes to
Church policies related to ordination equality,
marriage equality, and the work to help make
LGBTQ justice a reality.
Becoming a Reconciling Congregation is a journey with each of us entering into respectful conversations, education and the development of a welcoming
statement and commitment to the work of full inclusion.
Our very first step is organizing a core team
to lead the congregation on this journey. If you
are interested in being a member of the core
team, please contact Cindy Saufferer at cindy.saufferer@gmail.com.

You will see him, just as he told you
Mark 16:7 “But go, tell his disciples and Peter. ‘He is going ahead of you
into Galilee. There you will see him, just as he told you.” (NIV)

April brings all kinds of promises to us: the promise of Spring in the bulbs that awaken and push new
spouts up to find the warm sun; the rain that awakens the dormant grass and brings a vibrant green to our
hillsides; and Easter—the promise of the Resurrection that reminds you and I that as children of God, we will
have a place in the Kingdom of God.
What a joy it has been to be back in our sanctuaries for those who are comfortable attending in-person
worship. How appropriate then, that Easter Sunday—2021 will be the first time in over a year that all three of
our faith families will have the opportunity to be together in worship? Following Easter Sunday on April 11,
2021, we move into our summer worship service schedule—Blooming Grove at 8:15 a.m.; Waterville Evangelical at 9:30; Janesville at 10:45 a.m.
This Easter brings the hope of newness to our faith families in a new way! We know we can be the church
when we are not in the church! All three of our faith communities were supported by your generosity such that
we can open our doors and be in worship in the sanctuaries that mean so much to their faith families. Thank
you for your support over this past year!
We slowly move back into our buildings following the guidelines suggested by the CDC and MN Health
Departments as well as our MN Annual Conference. The primary focus has been to keep the body of Christ—
the church body—safe. As more of our members receive vaccines, perhaps we soon will be able to see one another’s smiles, too.
We move forward in the promise of a new way of being church. Meetings and gatherings that once were
held only in our church buildings can now be virtual, in-person, or a combination of both. We no longer need
to miss worship when winter storms close local roads—we will always have an online service we can attend.
We have opened our minds and our hearts to new possibilities! Let us continue to be open to new ways of
celebrating our faith.
Jesus promised his followers that he would go ahead of them—to show them the way. As proclaimed followers of Jesus Christ, let us look for the ways Jesus continues to lead us into new ways of being the church!

Pastor Kathy

Happy Easter!

Easter Week Services
Thursday, April 1

Maundy Thursday Service
available on Prairie Lakes
Parish Facebook page beginning at noon.

Friday, April 2

Good Friday service available on
Prairie Lakes Parish Facebook
page beginning at noon

Sunday, April 4

In-Church services in all three churches:
7 am at Blooming Grove
8:45 am at Waterville
10:30 am at Janesville
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LeAnn Kanne
Amy Saufferer
Cindy Saufferer
Jewell Nagel
Stephanie Fyvie
Dale Danks
Jackson Erickson
Brad Saufferer
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Emily Church
Grant Needham
Olivia Full
Lilly Schmitz
Zoe Morgan
Pam Carty
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Ken & Tena Harren
on April 15th
Cris & Karrie VanZuilen
on April 22nd

Fish Fry A Huge Success
Thanks to So Many
Volunteers
Thank you to all the people who
helped make the fish fry a success!
Thanks to Kristin Krell for doing the graphics and
getting the information on Facebook and flyers
Thanks to the food runners Michael and Mikayla,
they put in a lot of steps and stairs that night and
kept the orders straight. Pastor Kathy and Chery for
dishing up food, Kathy you did a great job getting
creative with the bun shortage and Chery keeping
calm and cool waiting for fish. Cindy for scrubbing
up the potato pans, worst job ever!! Linda Danks
for all the amazing cookies and running out with
more when we were getting low. Patti and Beth for
packaging up the food and keeping that straight too.
The fish fryers: Justin, Alex, Larry Balzer, and Brian, we won't bring up the fact that you were eating
the fish. (A pastor's husband would never make up
anything like that.) Our fish runners Jerry and Jim,
you did a great job maneuvering thru the traffic.
Last and most definitely least my brother Brad who
directed cars. (He was also called the Walmart
greeter by a car of admiring ladies…a new job for
his retirement)??
Tracie Spinler
A BIG thanks to Brad and Tracie Spinler for organizing the event, donating all the supplies and food
(except the cookies) and preparing the food. We
served about 180 meals and people came from all
surrounding neighborhoods. We made $3,715 for
the building fund. If we could do this every Friday
for the next two years, the building addition would
be paid for.

General Budget Income

$ 16,064.23

Expenses
Pastor’s Salary
Cell Phone
Excel Energy
Loan Interest
Total Expenses

1,594.70
60.75
103.08
962.86
$ 2,721.39

(Net Income: $1


Other Income Received
Restoration
Easter Flowers
Cemetery Fund
Visitor

$ 7,931.00
331.00
1,050.00
25.00

Thank you for your continued
financial support of Blooming
Grove UMC
Thank you for your continuing financial support of
BGUMC in these difficult days of the coronavirus
and social distancing. Your gifts make our ongoing
ministry in our church family and community possible, even while we cannot be together, and as we
now reach out to people through the use of technology. Your contributions help pay our pastor, building
expenses, utilities, insurance, our United Methodist
apportionments, and all the other components of life
in the church. During this time when we are unable
to physically gather, please send your gifts/checks to
Blooming Grove United Methodist, P.O. Box 171,
Medford, MN 55049-0171. Again, thank you.

Donations Still Needed!
UMW Scholarship Fund
Due to the circumstances of the past
year, the UMW has been unable to hold
the fundraisers that would normally help build up the
scholarship fund. If we can raise enough funds, we
would like to be able to still present at least one
scholarship to a graduating Medford senior this year.
We have notified the school that we will have a
scholarship this year. We are currently about $95
short. If you would like to help out, please send any
donations to Tracie Spinler, UMW Treasurer. Checks
may be made payable to Blooming Grove UMW, and
please note “Scholarship” in the memo line.

God with Us, God in Us, God through Us
Stories from the Steeples: BGUMC Past and Present
Kanne Twins Baptismal Gathering on 5-10-1915
By Roger Wilkowske

A picture of BGUMC members in 1915 for the baptism of the Kanne twins,
Valentine and Valentene. My Dad, who was born May 12, 1912, is sitting
on the grass in the front row, sixth from the right of those sitting on the grass.
The twins were nieces of my grandfather, Wm Wilkowske as his sister,
Minnie married Rueben Kanne who is on the very far left holding his hat
in the air. The picture was taken near the present farm building site where
Sharlene Kanne, Mrs. Marvin Kanne now lives. Marvin's grandfather was
Rueben Kanne, on the far left of the picture holding his hat in the air.

Names are found on the reverse side.

Notes on Identification of those Attending the Kanne Twins Baptismal Gathering on 5-10-1915
Box Number on the Key Page
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(By Roger Wilkowske, rogerwilkowske@gmail.com, 3-11-21)
m. = married
38

Otto Wilkowske, brother of Wm. Wilkowske, box 31,
Roger’s grandfather.
Ed Kisor, m. Agusta Wilkowske, box 49, Wm.
Wilkowske’s sister.
Gottlieb E. Kanne, father of Sylvia Kanne Thompson
(Mrs. Raymond Thompson), farm site is just east of
where this picture was taken, now owned by Theil
Reinecke.
Neta Kanne, sister of Sylvia above, m. Roger Reinecke,
Box 16, Theil Reinecke’s parents.
Alma Wolfe (could be Wolf, sister of Meta Wolf, box
23), m. Gottlieb E. Kanne, box 5.
Paul Pommeranz, m. Amanda Kanne, box 40. Grandson
Paul still farms south of Waterville.
Esther Kanne Hecht, Mrs. Roy Hecht. Children included
Maurice Hecht, Ardella Hecht Draheim.
David Kanne, Harold Kanne’s grandfather.
Rudolph Kanne, holding daughter Valentine, baptized
with twin Valentene, being held by Minnie Wilkowske
Kanne, box 37, (sister of Wm Wilkowske, box 31),
4th from far right.
Valentine Kanne, as above, died 3-12-1919 of the Great
Flu Epidemic.
Charles Sutter, m. Lillian Dehn, box 26.
Bertha Mertens, m. Rudolph Minske, holding her son,
Elmer Minske.
Elmer Minske, info in the Kanne-Marzhan-Minske family
tree book.
Martha Minske m. Rudolph Reineke, box 19. Later
divorced and changed her children’s last name to
Reinecke, i.e. Roger Reincke, box 17, Theil Reinecke’s
father.
Roger Reinecke.
Dean Kanne, son of Rudolph Kanne, box 11 & Minnie
Wilkowske Kanne, box 37.
Rudolph Reineke, m. Neta Kanne,(sister of Sylvia Kanne
Thompson), Theil Reineke’s grandparents.
Edith Gutknecht, wife of Otto Wilkowske, box 3.
Frank Wilkowske (Wilkowske Hardware Morristown)
great uncle of Roger Wilkowske.
Evert Wilkowske, wearing a black bill cap, son of Frank,
box 21, also Wilkowske Hardware.
Meta Wolf, m. Frank Wilkowske box 21.
Albert Wilkowske, Roger’s great uncle, m. Martha
Wagner, box 35.
Lily Dehn, Mrs. Charles Sutter, box 13.
John Sutter, their son.
Ernestine Kanne, m. Frederick W. Minske, box 29.
Frederick W. Minske.
William Wilkowske, Roger’s grandfather.
Clara Kaiser Wilkowske, m. Wm. Wilkowske, box 31.
Elsie Wilkowske, daughter of Albert, box 24, and Martha
Wagner Wilkowske, box 35.
Ida Kisor.
Martha Wagner, m. Albert Wilkowske box 24.
Minnie Wilkowske Kanne, m. Rudolph Kanne, box 11,
Roger’s great aunt, holding Valentene.
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Valentene Kanne, twin to Valentine who died in 1919
Flu Epidemic.
Mathilda Bahr, Mrs. Ferdinand G. Kanne. Son Rueben’s
daughters were Eunice (m. Leslie Gasner), Lola. Sons
were Noel and Kennard (m. Delora Beese).
Amanda Kanne, m. Paul Pommeranz.
Ferdinand G.Kanne, m. Mathilda Bar, box 39.
Amelia Kanne.
Gottlieb F. Kanne, born 1831, patriarch, father of
Ernestine, David, Ferdinand G., Rudolph & Gottlieb E.
Mark Kanne, son of Rudolph box 11 and Minnie
Wilkowske Kanne, box 37.
Christian Sutter.
Caroline Kanne, born 1827, wife of Christian Sutter,
box 45.
Rudolph H. Wilkowske, born 1842, great grandfather of
Roger.
Margaret Eichorn, second wife of Rudolph H.
Wilkowske box 47.
Augusta Wilkowske, wife of Ed Kisor, box 4.
Lydia Schuette, a Kanne m. A Schuette
Esther Minske, daughter of Frederick W. Minske, box
28 and Ernestine Kanne Minske, box 29.
Emma Minske, sister of Esther Minske, box 51.
Mildred Kanne, daughter of Rudolph & Minnie
Wilkowske Kanne.
Florence Wilkowske, daughter of Otto & Edith
Wilkowske boxes 3 & 20, m. Franklin Beese.
Emily Wilkowske, James Beese.
Lillian Kanne, now Lillian Buford, daughter of
Rudolph/Minnie Wilkowske Kanne.
Alice Wilkowske, sister to Emily box 55, daughter of
Otto/Edith Wilkowske, married Sam Tramel.

Amanda Minske, another sister of Esther Minske,
box 51.
Melinda Minske,
Adeline Wilkowske, daughter of Albert, box24, and
Martha Wilkowske, box 35.
Dora Kanne, daughter of Rudolph, box 11 and Minnie
Wilkowske Kanne, box 37.

Rudolph J. Wilkowske, son of Wm, box 31, and Clara
Kaiser Wilkowske, box 32 Roger’s Uncle.
Herbert Wilkowske, Wm/Clara Wilkowske’s son,
Roger’s father.
Lynn Kanne, son of Rudolph, box 11, and Minnie
Wilkowske Kanne, box 37.

Rave Reviews for Drive-Up
Fish Fry
From Lisa Morris Code Karsten via
Facebook
Our fish was amazing! We will
definitely return when you have it
again! Thank you!!
From Nick Zell via Facebook
Food was great!! Thanks!
From Roger Wilkowske via email
After seeing it advertised in the Visitor and in
our Trinity Lutheran Church, Faribault’s weekly bulletin, WE JUST HAD TO GET A TASTE OF THAT
RED LAKE WALLEYE and boy was it delicious! The meat was tender and flakey, the scalloped
potatoes melted in your mouth, the green beans were
tender and well done, and it was topped off by my
favorite chocolate cookies. This had to be the best
take out meal we have ever had.
As we drove up, I asked the fellow directing traffic who he was and he said "Brad Saufferer, and who
are you?” When I said Roger Wilkowske, he just
laughed and said " You look much older than I had
had you pictured” as we reminisced a bit about my
early days at Blooming Grove and my memories
growing up in the church.
Later, as I was chatting with Cindy Saufferer,
she asked " Wasn't there a Wilkowske in western MN
who took some computers to Africa?" I said, "Just
happens to be my ‘little’ brother, Doug from
Willmar." And so it went, what a great evening!

Men’s Grab & Go Breakfast
Here’s a shout-out to the men of the
church for hosting a successful “Grab &
Go” drive-up breakfast on Sunday
morning, March 28th! 40+ people
stopped by to pick up “to go” meals of
breakfast sandwiches, juice, and muffins. A total of $669.00 was gathered
through the free-will offering, 100% of
which will be given to local food
shelves as part of the March - April 11th
Minnesota FoodShare campaign, which provides
matching funds for every dollar donated. Many
thanks to all who did the cooking/serving/hosting:
Mike Nicholson, Leighton Nicholson, Dave Brisel,
Jim Southworth, Brad Saufferer, Brad Spinler, Alex
Spinler, and Justin Krell. Thank you also to Alex
Spinler and Brad Spinler for donating all of the
sandwich ingredients and juice, and to Linda Danks
for baking/donating all of the delicious muffins!

Building Update
By Brad Saufferer

Grandpa has a big butt. Part of the annex project is inspecting and servicing the bell if any servicing is needed. Some of you may or may not know
that the bell has oil sumps to lubricate the shaft that
the bell swings on. I crawled up to where the bell
sits to check that all is well and lubricate if needed.
My Grandson Jack accompanied me and when he
saw the ladder that extends from the ceiling of the
bell tower to where the bell is located, he inquired as
to the age of the ladder. I estimated maybe one hundred and twenty years. He promptly declined to follow me up. I stated that if held grandpa’s big butt it
would hold him. He was not persuaded.
As you can see from the pictures, the building
project is coming along. The roof is on, plumber
and electrician are working hard on the inside, and
the concrete is being poured for the base of the lift.
The only hold up is the windows which were ordered
last December, everyone say a little prayer for their
speedy arrival.
If you look at the picture of the bell, it was cast
in St. Louis Missouri in 1900. Fun fact, there may
be a quiz later. If you have a chance, stop and look,
it is pretty impressive and very exciting.

Inscription on bell: Cast by Stuckstede
St. Louis MO 1900

Blooming Grove Church
Council Meeting –
March 16, 2021
Carolyn Kanne, Board
Secretary
In attendance (virtually, via BlueJeans): Hjordi
Churchill, Pastor Kathy King, Chery Southworth,
Brad & Tracie Spinler, Brian & Carolyn Kanne,
Judy Mahler, Brad Saufferer, Allison Janke
Good News
 Fish Fry went very well. We served about 180
meals, brought in $3,700+ for the restoration
fund.
 Lenten Book study – the book is great, attendees
enjoy the study.
Prior Council Minutes
Approved as submitted.
Finance
 Treasurer and Financial Secretary report: Treasurer’s report reviewed – no questions. Financial
Secretary – income is currently adequate.
 Brad mentioned that our CD is coming due in
April. Since we are currently just paying interest
on our building loan, he wondered if we should
cash it out and use it toward the building project.
Brian thought it was on a 6-month term, and that
we should roll it over once more before cashing
it out. Brad will confirm the term.
COVID-19: Return to In-Person Worship
 Pastor Kathy
 3/11/21: Prairie Lakes Parish (PLP) Leadership Team Communication to Congregation.
Everyone received these letters with the
plans for returning to in-person worship
(copy attached).
 3/15/21: MN Stay Safe Updates from
Governor Walz. We still have to follow
requirements, even though we may meet.
 3/15/21: Bishop David Bard’s Letter RE
direction of MN Conference (attached)
 There will be updated information from
the conference after Easter. Until then, we
remain in the MN Conference orange phase.
The PLP Leadership Team will be meeting
again to regroup at the end of March.
 Return to the Sanctuary
 Waterville will share the disinfectant spray
they purchased (it doesn’t need to be wiped
off).

Judy will get any COVID-19
specific supplies and signs
we need and will coordinate
set up of sanitizing stations
at church.
 The following volunteers are
needed each time we gather
for in-person, indoor worship:
 Persons to put our COVID-19 signage and
supplies
 Greeters to hold open the doors
 “Attendance Keeper” to record who is in
worship in event needed for contact tracing
 Thanks to the following persons who volunteered to fill these roles on March 21st,
our first Sunday of return to indoor worship: Jerry King, Weston Janke, Allison
Janke, Raelyn Janke, and Tracie Spinler.
 Easter:
 Per 3/15/21 MN Stay Safe Updates - we can
sing on Easter, but need to keep masked.


Building Project
 Trustees:
 Construction updates: Currently, the plumber
is putting in vents and such. The electrician is
coming next.
 The base of the bell tower needed repair,
which has been done. Completion should be
by mid-summer. Kirchner is booked out three
weeks, so that causes some delay.
 Preparation of sanctuary for in-person worship: It’s all cleaned already.
 Technology:
 The BG Tech Team is meeting with
Streamline Communications, LLC
(Waseca) to explore wiring options for
these technology items: TV screen in the
addition (with a camera in the sanctuary),
Security cameras, and a Projector/Screen
in the sanctuary. More to come on this
topic.
 Our Parish Dare to Reach grant money
from the conference has stretched to purchase a laptop for each church, loaded
with Microsoft Office.
 Brian - Line of Credit/Construction Loan Update:
We have borrowed $169, 857 so far.
 Carolyn – Grants:
 Learned that MN Historical Society grants
need to be applied for before ground is broken,
so we are much too late.
(Continued)



Pending grant with MN Builders East:
Carolyn tried to ascertain the status, but
was unable to reach the individual noted on
the application due to email security. It was
turned over to Pastor Kathy and Brad
Spinler, as their names actually appear on
the grant request. Brad tried calling and got
no answer. He will try again.

Additional Ministry Updates
 Update from BGUMC teams/groups, i.e.
Education, Communications, UMW: Carolyn
mentioned that the UMW is looking for donations in order to be able to continue funding the
scholarship in Medford this year. Currently $95
short. They plan to present one and will tell the
counselor so.
 Mission Focus for Easter:
 Food Shelf, since that’s what the Men’s
Grab-n-Go breakfast is for. MN Foodshare
will match funds donated until April 11.
Decided to do this.
 Kamisaba Farm – we will work on this
during the summer.
Additional Updates from Pastor Kathy
 Plans for Holy Week: Maundy Thursday – video
service; Good Friday – video service; possibly
an Easter vigil on Saturday. There will be services in each church on Easter Sunday. Ours
will be at 7 AM.
 Transition from BlueJeans to Zoom: Our parish
BlueJeans contract is up in April, and we will
switch platforms to Zoom. We will be keeping
this so we can still have virtual meetings as
needed (i.e. per COVID-19 restrictions or for
parish leadership team meetings, parish worship
team meetings, meetings if the winter weather is
bad, etc.) Also, the confirmation students seem
to enjoy meeting this way.
 Annual Conference for Minnesota UMC:
June 22-24 (virtual). All business will be conducted via Zoom. Pastor Kathy commented that
meeting via Zoom cuts down on some of the
lengthy speeches that happen in person.
 Reschedule of General Conference and related
impacts on decisions about the future of the
UMC, election/assignment of bishops, Jurisdictional Conference, and the MN UMC Conference
Vision: (See Bishop Bard’s attached letter): This
delay is causing some angst in that no final decision has yet been made about the future of the
UMC and about election/assignment of bishops.
Contact Pastor Kathy or Cindy with any questions.

Other Items
Reconciling Congregations (Brad Saufferer): Brad
brought forward information about possibly becoming a Reconciling Congregation. Such churches are focused on inclusion and education on social
justice. The closest United Methodist Reconciling
Congregations to this area are Centenary in Mankato, Christ in Rochester, and Northfield UMC. Cindy Saufferer would be willing to lead a team to
look into it. Brad Spinler made a motion that we
start a discussion about becoming a reconciling
congregation, with a team spearheaded by Cindy to
get information out. Brad Saufferer seconded, motion passed. Further information can be found at
rmnetwork.org.
 Brad Spinler asked if they should include handing out palms with the to-go breakfast sandwiches at the men’s breakfast on Palm Sunday.
This was thought to be a good idea. They are
planning on 60 meals. Chery will order 50
palms. Men, let Brad know if you can help that
morning.
 Carolyn brought forward some pending legislation in the US Senate that would help nonprofits save money on energy efficiency upgrades.
It would be a grant program to help nonprofits
(including places of worship) afford the materials needed to improve building’s energy efficiency and generate renewable energy. Since
it’s always windy at the church, this could be
worth looking into. She will monitor this legislation. Cindy also has some information on
shares in solar energy that we will look into at a
future meeting.
 Brad Spinler: Looking into online giving. Janesville is looking into it; Waterville already
has it. Allison mentioned that the school has it
for lunch accounts through the bank in Medford, which is where our church account is.
Pastor Kathy said that Ezekiel (which is our
website platform) has a platform for online giving. Brad Spinler moved that we investigate
online giving, and that Pastor Kathy head up
the team. Brad Saufferer seconded. Motion
passed. Probably wise to get the tech team involved.
Closing Prayer

Please pray for the following
persons and situations shared
publicly within our community of
BGUMC in the past month.
Note from Pastor Kathy King:
Please call or text me if you would like
me to visit or if there is a prayer concern that you prefer to keep private. We are a community strengthened by the power of prayer. We are
stronger when we intercede on the behalf of our brothers and sisters in the faith. Please know that does not
mean your name needs to be on a public prayer list. It
means that your Pastor can pray for you and help you
in any way you define.


















Ongoing prayers of recovery for Pastor Kathy’s
mom, Dee, who was hospitalized in Rochester
this past month for pneumonia and a severe lung
infection. Dee is back home now with Pastor
Kathy and Jerry, and the beloved dogs who keep
her such good company!
Ongoing prayers for Alex and Lacey and baby
Bowen as they continue in their journey of seeking out specialists who can help them find answers for Bowen’s medical concerns.
Linda Saufferer (married to Curt) of Bemidji, who
underwent successful open-heart surgery in early
March, and who then suffered a heart attack several weeks later. She hopes to return home from
the hospital by the end of March. Please pray
for her continued healing.
Elizabeth, daughter of Chuck and Linda Danks,
who was diagnosed with cancer and is undergoing
chemotherapy. As of mid-March, the chemotherapy has made more positive strides - please pray
that it continues to do so!
For BGUMC neighbors, Dave and Cathy Morris,
who were rear-ended by a truck while waiting at a
stoplight. Pray for healing of their stiff and sore
bodies as well as for the healing of specific injuries.
Emily, 38-year-old niece of Chuck and Linda
Danks, from Texas, who has been diagnosed with
3rd stage breast cancer and who underwent surgery in early March. Her mom (Chuck’s sister)
flew from Colorado to be with Emily at the time
of her surgery.
Marge, Cindy Saufferer’s mom, of Kansas, and
Marge’s daughters, Cindy and Patti, as the three
of them work together to make adjustments and
plans to help surround ongoing health issues for
Marge.
All in our circle of family, friends, neighbors,
communities - as we continue living in the pandemic.
Our country.



All in our faith community who privately hold
heavy concerns in their hearts. Help us to reflect
God’s love and care through our words and deeds
that they may know BGUMC as a place of solace, comfort, and trust.

With Sympathy
Please keep Brad and Cindy
Saufferer’s grandson, Jack, of
Bemidji, in your prayers, as he
and all of his family journey
through a time of grief - mourning the deaths of his
paternal grandfather, Marty, and his paternal grandmother, Barb - both of whom suffered strokes in the
past month and a half.
Please keep the family of Edna (Saufferer) Deering
in your prayers. Edna, of St. Louis, MO, passed
away on March 21st. Edna is the sister of Dallas
Mahler and Ardis Sutter, who were members of
BGUMC, and of Audrey Bouma (Maple Grove, MN)
and John Saufferer (Crystal Springs, MO). Edna
grew up on the Saufferer family farm just across the
road to the south of the church (now owned by Brad
Spinler) and were actively involved in the life of the
Bethel Methodist Congregation. Edna is survived by
her daughter, Joanne (and Hani) Soudah, also of St.
Louis. Edna’s niece is Judy Mahler.

Easter Mission Offering
MN FoodShare
We invite you to be part of our
calling to “love God and love our
neighbors” by contributing to this
year’s Easter Mission Offering, to be given to local
food shelves as part of the March-April 11th Minnesota FoodShare campaign, which provides matching
funds for every dollar donated. This year, Minnesota
FoodShare celebrates its 40th anniversary!
To make your contribution by mail, please indicate “Food Shelf” on your check and place your
check in the mail by Saturday, April 3rd - to Blooming Grove UMC, PO Box 171, Medford, MN 55049
To make your contribution as part of our inperson Easter Sunday morning offering:
 For Food Shelf donations: note “Food Shelf” on
your check or offering envelope
 For BGUMC budget donations: note “BG
Budget” on your check or offering envelope
 All undesignated funds will be directed to the
Food Shelf mission offering
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Box 171, Medford, MN 55049
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Return to In-Person Worship in our Sanctuary
In March, we began to experience the wonder of a
phased “return to in-person worship” in our sanctuaries
of the Prairie Lakes Parish! We were able to come out
of our winter hibernation and isolation - into the holiness and hope of the warmth and sunshine of spring, in
-person greetings, and the amazing gift of reconnecting.
We now move into ongoing opportunities to be
physically present with each other each Sunday morning. We will continue to be careful and celebrate our
connection in ways that feel safe and inclusive, including the following: Wearing masks and maintaining
physical distance of 6 feet between household groups.
Providing sanitizing stations at each entrance - with
masks, hand-sanitizer, and sanitizing wipes available.
Accessing bulletins through “self-serve pick-up”.
Gathering offerings in free-standing offering plates.
Requesting one volunteer from those in attendance
each Sunday to record who is in worship in event
needed for contact tracing.
Our standard return-to-worship schedule begins
on Sunday April 11th, and will follow the Prairie Lakes
Parish “summer schedule” (June through November)
when the BG service is first. (During the December
through May “winter schedule”, the BG service is last

in order to provide opportunity for better travel conditions for Pastor Kathy.)
8:15 A.M. Worship - Blooming Grove UMC
9:30 A.M. Worship - Waterville Evangelical UMC
10:45 A.M. Worship - Janesville UMC
We invite you to join us - if you are comfortable
in doing so at this time. Please note that our online
service (available through the Prairie Lakes Parish
Facebook page) will continue to be available after
8:00 A.M. each Sunday. Holy Communion will continue to be offered through our Facebook page as
well.
These decisions have been made possible due to
the ever-increasing protection offered by vaccination
roll-out as well as the hard work of so many Minnesotans in our battle against the COVID-19 pandemic.
We will continue to monitor and follow updates provided by the MN Department of Health, the CDC, and
our Minnesota United Methodist Conference, and will
inform you of any changes as they are announced.
To enter BGUMC during construction:
Come in the front double doors of the new addition,
walk north through the hallway that runs along the
new restrooms, and enter the original ground-level SE
door.

